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4 A very warm welcome

HOW TO GET TO HILDESHEIM

A VERY WARM WELCOME 
TO HILDESHEIM AND THE SURROUNDING REGION

The Hildesheim region is situated in the south of Lower Sax-
ony, around 30 kilometres from the state capital, Hanover. 
Sitting on the banks of the River Innerste within the plains 
of the Hildesheim Börde region, not far from the River Leine, 
Leine Uplands and the foothills of the Harz Mountains, the 
rich variety of the region ensures there is something for 
everyone in your group – from UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites, castles and palaces, museums and galleries to rich and 
varied landscapes packed with cultural highlights.

At the heart of the region lies the city of Hildesheim, with 
a population of over 100,000 inhabitants. An abundance of 
cultural offerings, attractive shops and its proximity to the 
countryside give the city of Hildesheim its particular charm. 

Discover the varied holiday options Hildesheim and the re-
gion have to offer! In addition to day excursions and over-
night deals for groups, you can also extend your stay by 
choosing from our pick & mix group activities. 
Feel free to contact us – we would be happy to help you put 
together a trip! 

St. Nicolai’s Church, Alfeld (Leine) 

Distance from selected cities in Germany:
Berlin:  280 km Düsseldorf: 318 km
Frankfurt: 320 km Hamburg:  170 km
Hanover:  35 km Munich: 600 km
Stuttgart:  480 km

BY CAR OR COACH:
From Hamburg-Hanover or Frankfurt-Kassel:
A7 motorway (E4), Hildesheim-Drispenstedt and Hildesheim 
exits.
From Berlin or the Ruhr:
A2 motorway to the Hannover-Ost intersection, then A7 mo-
torway (E4) in the direction of Hildesheim-Kassel, then take 
one of the above exits.

BY RAIL:
Fast national connections on the ICE network. Trans-regional 
connection using train services operated by Deutsche Bahn, 
erixx and NordWestBahn.

BY LONG-DISTANCE COACH:
Coach companies FlixBus and Eurolines offer reasonably 
priced connections.

BY PLANE:
Hannover-Langenhagen international airport is 40 km away.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT:
Timetables, routes and prices for public transport in Hildes-
heim can be found on the following website:
www.svhi-hildesheim.de.
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LET US LEND A HELPING HAND

• Tailor-made deals for groups
• Hotel bookings
• Advice and bookings for destinations on your itinerary, 

guided tours, guides in period dress
• Long-distance outbound and return coach travel bookings
• Suggestions for group-friendly restaurants
• Event information and advice on dates
• Tips for excursions
• Free photos and images for your publicity material
• Free detailed information material
• Transport and parking information
• Contact details for coach hire companies in the region
• Hildesheim souvenirs

Service, advice and booking – your one-stop shop
 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim 

 & Tourist Information
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-0
 tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/tourism

 Monday to Friday 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m. · Saturday 10 a.m. - 
 3 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. from 1 April to 31 October 

and during Advent



GROUP DEALS INCLUDING 
ACCOMMODATION

The full-service package: Choose from our 4-star or mid-
range deals. We would also be happy to book additional 
nights and other pick & mix group activities (from page 
14 onwards) for your stay in Hildesheim and the sur-
rounding region.

NEW  Book your intercity bus for your journey. Let us 
  book your outbound and return coach travel for 
  you too!

We are always happy to help
 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim

 & Tourist Information
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

All deals are subject to request and availability, except 
during trade fairs, Christmas and New Year´s Eve.
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Ideal for short visits to Hildesheim. To start things off, im-
merse yourself in the history of the World Heritage city at 
the World Heritage Visitor Centre. Then let our city guides 
show you the sights of Hildesheim.

WHAT‘S INCLUDED 
• One night 
• Plentiful breakfast buffet
• Two-hour „Discover Hildesheim“ city tour
• Short guided tour of the World Heritage Visitor Centre
• Information folder in each room

 For 10 people or more 
 Daily, except during trade fairs

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

 AN INTRODUCTION TO HILDESHEIM

From 70 euros per person in a double room

Group deals including accommodation

World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
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St Michael‘s Church, St Mary‘s Cathedral and the Cathedral 
Treasury give a unique insight into typical church interiors 
of the Romanesque era. In 1998, both churches and the Ca-
thedral Treasury were added to the list of UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites – see Hildesheim‘s treasured sites for your-
self!

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
• Two nights
• Plentiful breakfast buffet
• Two-hour “UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Hildesheim” 

city tour including one-hour cathedral tour
• Entry to the Cathedral Museum
• Short guided tour of the World Heritage Visitor Centre
• Information folder in each room

 For 10 people or more 
 Daily, except during trade fairs

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

 UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITES IN HILDESHEIM 

From 129 euros per person in a double room

St Mary’s Cathedral in Hildesheim
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 NOVOTEL HILDESHEIM  

A very warm welcome!

Stay in the heart of the city and explore Hildesheim, the an-
cient seat of the Bishophric of Hildesheim, which is packed 
with a variety of treasures. The Novotel Hildesheim is locat-
ed in parkland on the edge of the Old Town and offers the 
perfect combination of an idyllic location and easy access by 
car, rail or coach (coach parking available). You can reach us in 
just ten minutes by car from the A7 Hildesheim exit (2.5 kilo-
metres away) or via the footpath from Hildesheim’s main rail-
way station. Historic charm and a stylish ambience define the 
interior of this impressive listed building, which has over 120 
bedrooms and a large car park. With its contemporary, spa-
cious feel and homely atmosphere, not to mention the “Sül-
tino” restaurant, Kennedy Bar and hotel beer garden, this is 
the ideal location to relax, unwind and be inspired. 

Book one of our special deals or let us put together a 
tailor-made itinerary for you.
We look forward to hearing from you!

 Novotel Hildesheim · Bahnhofsallee 38 · 31134 Hildesheim
 +49 (0) 5121 1717-833
 +49 (0) 5121 1717-700
 H5396@accor.com · www.novotel.com
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From 126 euros per person in a double room

Accompany the night watchman on his evening round of 
Hildesheim, stopping off at an old half-timbered building 
to enjoy a rustic evening meal. Sample a variety of alcohol-
ic treats at a rum or whisky tasting event and share your 
thoughts on the taste sensations in this lively group setting.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• One night
• Plentiful breakfast buffet
• Rum or whisky tasting
• Evening meal in a Hildesheim restaurant
• One-hour city tour with the night watchman
• Information folder in each room

 For 10 people or more 
 Daily, except during trade fairs

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

 RUSTIC HILDESHEIM

Who is Hildesia, what was the devil looking for at the ca-
thedral and what happens to apple thieves? Join the guided 
city walk to discover the myths and legends of the seat of 
the Bishophric. Afterwards, visit the Sundermeyer fruit farm 
to see what goes on behind the scenes, for example in the 
tomato museum, which contains 300 varieties, and sample 
some of the fruit for yourself! Enjoy a customised tour and 
cup of coffee in the courtyard as your varied day draws to a 
close.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• One night 
• Plentiful breakfast buffet
• Tour of the Sundermeyer fruit farm including coffee
• Two-hour “Legendary Hildesheim” city tour
• Information folder in each room

 For 10 people or more 
 Daily, except during trade fairs

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

 HILDESHEIM: A CITY OF CONTRAST

From 84 euros per person in a double room

Whisky tasting

City tour: “Legendary Hildesheim”
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Travel and enTravel and enjoyjoyTravel and enjoyTravel and enTravel and enjoyTravel and en

Traveling à la relexa
… join the Leinebergland near Hildesheim

� 130 comfortable rooms  

� Cosy restaurant and terrace

� Hotel bar with terrace

� Swimming pool and sauna area

� Meeting rooms for up to 400 persons

� Beauty studio

� Free parking for busses 

� Elevators in the hotel

Ask for our special offers for groups and stop over. We are happy to welcome you!

relexa hotel Bad Salzdetfurth · An der Peesel 1 · 31162 Bad Salzdetfurth
Telefon  +49 (0) 50 63 | 29 – 0 · Telefax  +49 (0) 50 63 | 29 – 333 · www.relexa-hotels.de · www.relexa-hotel-bad-salzdetfurth.de

From 127 euros per person in a double room

Follow in the footsteps of the House of Welf and visit Queen 
Mary at Marienburg Castle in the Hildesheim region. As 
well as a castle tour, you’ll discover the city of Hildesheim 
on a guided walk. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Two nights 
• Plentiful breakfast buffet
• Two-hour “Discover Hildesheim” city tour
• Tour of Marienburg Castle including entry ticket
• Information folder in each room

Coach transfer to the castle and back is not included, but we 
will be happy to arrange this for you.

 For 10 people or more 
 Daily, except during trade fairs

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

 YOUR CASTLE AWAITS

Marienburg Castle 
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ADVENT IN HISTORIC HILDESHEIM

19 euros per person

The unique ambience in the Market Square is sure to get you in 
a Christmassy mood! Surrounded by tall fir trees and Christmas 
lights, enjoy wandering round the Christmas market stalls on the 
Market Square and the Platz An der Lilie, sampling the delights 
on offer as you go. Enjoy a perfect festive day in Hildesheim. 

WHAT‘S INCLUDED
• One-hour city tour through Hildesheim in its festive cheer
• Glass of mulled wine at the Christmas market
• City plan to explore the city

We can also book group tickets to climb Lower Saxony‘s 
highest church steeple on request.

 For 20 people or more
 Daily while the Christmas market is being held

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de Christmas market in Hildesheim

DAY TRIPS FOR GROUPS

Hildesheim in a day: browse through our ready-made day 
trips for your group excursion to Hildesheim and the sur-
rounding region. Accommodation and pick & mix group 
activities can be added to your itinerary and booked at 
the same time.

NEW  Let us book your outbound and return coach 
  travel for you too!

We are always happy to help
 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim

 & Tourist Information
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

All deals are subject to request and availability.
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25 euros per person

Discover the Hildesheim World Heritage Sites in one day.

WHAT‘S INCLUDED
• Two-hour „UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Hildesheim“ 

tour including one-hour cathedral tour
• Short guided tour of the World Heritage Visitor Centre 
• Entry to the Hildesheim Cathedral Museum
• Coffee and cake: one slice of cake/tart and tea/coffee each

A tour of the Cathedral Museum can also be booked on re-
quest.

UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITES IN HILDESHEIM

 For 20 people or more
 Daily, except Mondays

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

22 euros per person

On this round tour of the region, you visit two World Heritage 
churches in Hildesheim and the first modernist industrial 
building in Alfeld.

WHAT‘S INCLUDED
• Two-hour „UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Hildesheim“ city 

tour including one-hour cathedral tour
• 3in1 ticket including tour of the UNESCO World Heritage Fa-

gus Factory in Alfeld
• Hildesheim city plan

We are happy to arrange a lunchtime snack in the staff canteen 
at the Fagus Factory on request.

UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITES IN THE REGION

 For 20 people or more
 Daily

 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim
  +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

St Michael’s Church

Shoe last production at the Fagus Factory
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DESIGN YOUR OWN 
ITINERARY: 

Add additional pick & mix activities or trips to your itiner-
ary or put together your own tailor-made package. There 
is a vast choice of cultural, sporty and exciting activities 
and trips on offer.

We are always happy to help
 World Heritage Visitor Centre Hildesheim

 & Tourist Information
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-257
 pauschalen@hildesheim-marketing.de

 Monday to Friday 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m. · Saturday 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. · Sunday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. from 1 April to 31 October
and during Advent

Pick & mix group activities

Short guided tour: 30 Minutes: 19 euros per group
Guided tour and admission are free with city tours
Short tour of the visitor centre
Personal welcome & private reception for groups

A multimedia presentation gives you a fun and concise in-
sight into the UNESCO World Heritage Sites of Hildesheim,
and also takes a look at the World Heritage Sites in the sur-
rounding area and around the world.
Touchscreens, 3D models, virtual historic panoramic views
and interactive interfaces invite you to plunge into multime-
dia worlds, discover new facts and lead you on your journey.
Visitors can watch, be amazed, go hands-on, while away
the time or join in the fun …it‘s the ideal introduction to any
visit to Hildesheim!

 Up to 20 people per group

 Hildesheim World Heritage Visitor Centre 
 & Tourist-Information
 Rathausstraße 20 · 31134 Hildesheim

 +49 (0) 5121 1798-0
 tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/world-heritage

 HILDESHEIM WORLD HERITAGE VISITOR CENTRE
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Museum entry 6 euros / concessions 4 euros
Tour charges per group:
up to 25 participants 90 euros / concessions 70 euros

There has been a building on the site of St Mary’s Cathedral 
since the 9th century, making it one of the oldest cathedrals 
in Germany. The church is considered the nucleus of the city 
of Hildesheim – even today, the legendary 1000-year-old 
rosebush blooms on the cathedral’s apse. The recent renova-
tion work has changed the look of the cathedral significantly, 
restoring the Romanesque style. On adding the cathedral to 
the World Heritage list, UNESCO reserved particular praise 
for the series of historical collection pieces. These include 
the bronze castings of the Bernward Doors and Bernward’s 
Column, which demonstrate Bishop Bernward’s tremen-
dous creative power. 
The Cathedral Museum is part of the historic Hildesheim 
Cathedral complex. Housing the UNESCO-protected Cathe-
dral Treasury, the museum grants its visitors a fascinating 
insight into the art of the Middle Ages. In exhibition rooms 
imbued with a new sense of life, the stunning exhibits are 
presented within a striking interplay of mediaeval and con-
temporary art. On tours of the cathedral and museum, you 
will see artistically and spiritually inspiring artefacts from 
the Middle Ages, juxtaposed with contemporary architec-
ture.

 Cathedral: daily from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
 (taking into consideration service times and with the ex-

ception of various public holidays)
 Cathedral Museum: Tuesday to Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

 Dom-Information · Domhof 18-21 · 31134 Hildesheim
 + 49 (0) 5121-307770
 dom-information@bistum-hildesheim.de

 www.dom-hildesheim.de/en
 www.dommuseum-hildesheim.de/en

  CATHEDRAL AND CATHEDRAL MUSEUM
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 AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 OBJECTS

Join us on a world tour!
Is there anyone who doesn’t know the story of Phileas Fogg 
and Passepartout? Here in Hildesheim you don’t need 80 
days and a captive balloon to discover the world... The rooms 
of the Roemer and Pelizaeus Museum (RPM) house thou-
sands of unique objects from all seven continents of the 
world. For the new special exhibition “Around the world in 
80 objects”, we’ve dug up some treasures that have never 
been displayed before. We invite you to join us on a very 
special journey around the world to discover 80 unique and 
exciting objects that fascinated, astounded and amused us. 
They form part of the basic human condition and highlight 
not only our similarities, but also our differences. The objects 
relate to everyday life, power and prestige, war and peace, 
religion, beauty, art and cultural encounters. Have a laugh 
at Japanese theatre masks, marvel at an unusual nutcracker 
in South Sea armour or look a man-eating mountain spirit 
from Alaska in the eyes! Many of the objects also illustrate 
the time and place of great upheavals in many communities 
due to contact with other civilisations and the rise of glo-
balisation. This exhibition enables you to experience, discov-
er and explore the many facets of life on a thrilling journey.

Permanent Egypt exhibition
... and if you don’t want to travel around the entire globe, 
you can still take an exciting trip back in time to the Phar-
aohs of Ancient Egypt in our permanent exhibition. The 
RPM is primarily known for its collection of internationally 
significant artefacts from ancient Egypt. Countless unique 
exhibits, including the world’s only life-size statue of Prince 
Hemiunu from the Old Kingdom, tell the story of civilisa-
tion on the Nile from its very beginnings right through the 
Christian Middle Ages. Magnificent sarcophagi, mummy 
masks and grave goods – such as the 4,000-year-old mum-
my of the high-ranking official Idu II, replete with his entire 
grave goods and a facial reconstruction based on the latest 
research – give a fascinating insight into the Egyptians’ be-
lief in the afterlife.

 Around the world in 80 objects
 11 February 2017 to 30 January 2018

 For 12 to max. 25 people per group
 Tuesday to Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

 Closed Mondays, with the exception of public holidays

 Roemer- und Pelizaeus-Museum Hildesheim
 Am Steine 1-2 · 31134 Hildesheim

 +49 (0) 5121 9369-0
 info@rpmuseum.de

 www.rpmuseum.de/de/english/egypt

English group tours
45 mins for 48 euros  plus admission
90 mins for 80 euros  plus admission
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 CLIMB THE ST ANDREW‘S CHURCH TOWER

For groups: 2 euros per person
Outside normal opening hours, extra service charge of
13 euros per group

At 114.5 metres tall, the highest church tower in Lower Saxo-
ny soars high above the roofs of the city. Over 364 steps lead
up to the viewing platform at a height of 75 metres. Your
climb is rewarded with a 360° panoramic view – from here
you can see right over the town‘s numerous church towers
and far into the surrounding area.

TIP  Climb the St Andrew’s tower with a guide
 70 euros per group plus admission

 For 10 people or more
 Season: May to October & all year round on request

 Hildesheim World Heritage Visitor Centre 
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-0
 tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/church-tower

Two-hour tour in English and in other languages:  
80 euros per group
Additional hour: 20 euros

UNESCO Tour
incl. guided cathedral tour: 140 euros per group

  THEMED TOURS 

You have most probably heard of Hildesheim‘s 1000-yearold
rosebush and perhaps you also know about the Butchers‘ 
Guild Hall and the two UNESCO World Heritage churches? 
Why not get the full story from our professional and quali-
fied tour guides.
Choose from 17 themed tours and hear some fascinating 
background stories and learn all the intriguing facts about 
the city. For example, follow in the footsteps of Bishop Bern-
ward as you explore the city, walk along the green city walls,
visit the two UNESCO World Heritage churches, track down 
stories and legends or wander in the alleyways of half-tim-
bered houses.

 Max. 25 people per group
 Two hours, extension available on request
 All year round

 Hildesheim World Heritage Visitor Centre 
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-0
 stadtfuehrung@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/themed-tours

St Andrew’s Church Tower

”Hildesheimer Stadtführer –Gilde”
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 Hildesheim World Heritage Visitor Centre
 +49 (0) 5121  1798-0
 stadtfuehrung@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/round-trips

Enjoy the  varied countryside around Hildesheim and dis-
coverbreathtaking historic places on a round trip by coach. 
Your Hildesheim tour guide will inform you about the re-
gion as you go along and entertain you with fascinating an-
ecdotes and legends.

Six-hour tours: 170 euros per group, e.g.
• Hildesheim World Heritage region: St Michael‘s Church
 & St Mary‘s Cathedral in Hildesheim, Fagus Factory in Al-

feld
•  Harz tour – even more sites for UNESCO fans

Four-hour tours: 120 euros per group, e.g
• Abbeys, castles, stately homes
• Abbey Route: Hildesheim to Bad Gandersheim

Two-hour short tour: 70 euros per group, e.g
• Castles and half-timbered houses in the Hildesheim area

We would be happy to make the coach reservation for you
(surcharge applicable).

 Coach
 2 - 6 hours, extension available on request

  ROUND TRIPS IN THE REGION

   HILDESHEIM REGION – 460 KILOMETRES
 OF BIKE RIDES

UNESCO World Heritage Sites, castles, museums and gal-
leries, varied landscapes with cultural attractions – visi-
tors on two wheels can spend a memorable holiday in the 
Hildesheim region. Good railway connections facilitate a 
variety of day trips.

Discover our main routes:

TIP  The whole area around Hanover can be explored in
15 daily sections. The „Along the Leine“ section runs between
Hanover and Hildesheim, past Sarstedt and Nordstemmen.
www.kulturroute-hannover.de

 Hildesheim World Heritage Visitor Centre
 +49 (0) 5121 1798-0
 tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/radfahren

Between the source and the mouth of the riv-
er, the Leine-Heide cycle route passes through
the Leineberg district and the western part of
the Hildesheim region.
www.leineheideradweg.de 

A themed cycle route nearly 58 km long com-
bines cycling with a journey through several
centuries of artistic and cultural history.
www.hildesheim.de/radweg-zur-kunst

The Innerste cycle route runs mainly beside
the river from its source to its mouth, linking
the Upper Harz with the Leine valley.
www.innerste-radweg.de

Serving as a link between the Innerste cycle 
path and the long-distance R1 route, the ap-
proximately 31-kilometre-long Ambergau cy-
cle path takes you between Seesen, Bockenem 
and Holle. 
www.ambergau-radweg.de

Region Hildesheim
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  MARIENBURG CASTLE

Current opening hours and prices at 
www.schloss-marienburg.de/en
 
Marienburg Castle (built between 1858 and 1867) will en-
chant you with its fairytale appearance. It is still owned by 
the House of Welf today, the oldest royal house in Europe. 
Guided tours of the castle, including theatrical tours, take 
you on a journey into the past, while the special exhibition 
“The Way to the Crown” presents all the Hanoverian roy-
al insignia together for the first time in public. If you also 
venture up the castle tower, you will be rewarded with an 
amazing view over the Leine valley. Culinary delights await 
in the historical ambience of the castle’s restaurant.

 For 20 people or more
 Castle tour: approx. 1 hour

 Special exhibition “The Way to the Crown”: approx. 45 mins
 Tower ascent: approx. 30 mins

 Summer season: beginning of March to beginning of 
 November, daily from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

 Marienburg Castle · 30982 Pattensen 
 +49 (0) 5069 348000
 office@schloss-marienburg.com

 www.schloss-marienburg.com/en

Kurbetriebsgesellschaft Bad Salzdetfurth mbH . Staatl. anerkanntes Moor- und Soleheilbad . Unterstr. 87 . 31162 Bad Salzdetfurth . TherapieZentrum 05063-900-0 . Solebad 05063-900-91

Solebad
5*-Sterne-Saunen

Wellness 
Moor

Therapien

www.mit-natur-natuerlich-fit.de

Marienburg Castle



www.alfeld.de

The town of Alfeld (between Göttingen and Hanover) - is a secret –
 just waiting to be discovered. Settled on green riverbanks, surrounded 
by hills covered in fl ourishing forestry, Alfeld is an ideal starting place 
for hikes and cycle tours in the region of Leinebergland. Furthermore it is a 
perfect stop-off  for travel groups on the look -
out for interesting and exciting experiences.

Opportunities for Eating Out
These excursions, guided tours and activities are a natural combination with a 
visit to a café or restaurant.  Here is extra information about two of our specials:
Special off er 1: a pot of coff ee or tea accompanied by a piece of fresh fruit tart 
with cream and a slice of sponge cake for 5 euros and 50 cents.
Special off er 2: a warm main meal of your preference (at least three selection 
possibilities). A likely choice, for example, could be: pork cutlet, chicken breast 
fi let, or roast beef or pork.  A delicious repast for just 11 euros.
The bus driver is always provided with a free meal.  If there are more than 49 
participants, the tourist guide would also be provided for.

All bookings can be made through Forum Alfeld  Aktiv e.V.
Forum Alfeld Aktiv e.V. will organise the fi nancial side of your 
journey including bills and transfers.  The price for coordinating 
and completing this aspect of your trip is 1.00 euro per traveller.

Contact: 
Forum Alfeld Aktiv e.V
Perkstraße 29
31061 Alfeld(Leine)
Telephone:  
Germany 05181 703169
  faa@stadt-alfeld.de

UNESCO World Heritage Site 
Fagus factory building – If you would 
like to look behind the scenery of the 
world heritage monument (still pro-
ducing goods   as an active business) - 
the Fagus factory built in 1911 – join a 
fascinating tour of the building.  The Fa-
gus-Gropius exhibition will inform you 
about the factory`s history, Bauhaus 
architecture, World Heritage and shoe 
fashion trends of the last century. The 
Fagus-Gropius Café off ers an attractive 
location for a chat and some tasty food.
Provided by: UNESCO – World Heritage 
Fagus Factory – www.fagus-werk.com 
Prices: groups with individual gui-
de - from 40 euros (group price for up 
to 25 people); Fagus Gropius exhi-
bition + UNESCO Visitor Centre 8 
euros per person – up to 14 people
7 euros per person for 15 p. or more

Tours around the Town
Alfeld is dominated by its medieval 
town centre and in contrast an ex-
traordinary industrial past.  During 
the tour, the places and subjects of 
interest can be chosen from a wi-
de spectrum of possibilities. A very 
popular choice is a tour based on 
structures of architectural interest in-
cluding many half-timbered houses. 
If desired, visits to the town museum, 
the animal museum, the Filler tower 
and the St. Nicolai Church can be in-
cluded.
Provided by: Local History Club, Alfeld
Time required: 1 hour or longer
Prices: up to 10 people, 30 euros as a 
group;  More than 10 people, 3 euros 
per person

Segway Tours 
Enjoy Alfeld using a Segway. A trip 
round Alfeld can be done in a com-
pletely relaxed and untiring way. 
You will see many sights, such as 
the world heritage site – the Fagus 
Factory. In addition you can see the 
historical town centre, the citizens’ 
park with the ancient city wall, the 
meadows in the valley of the river 
Leine, the surrounding hills at Sindel-
berg and Steinberg.
Provided by: Ecomover  
www.ecomover.de
Time required: approximately 2 
hours, incl. time for usage instruction
Price: 69 euros per person; Minimum 
4 people, maximum 20 people

The Five Senses Path on Schlehberg
This path was created in 2010 and 
from its  conception has been 
planned as a multi-generation acti-
vity. At 20 diff erent points of interest 
visitors can learn in a hands-on ex-
perience about the woods and their 
inhabitants.
Provided by: Friends of Nature, Al-
feld www.naturfreunde-suednieder-
sachsen.de/Alfeld/alfeld.html
Usage: free
If you wish to book the rope climbing 
park, the costs are as follows:  
Prices: groups of up to 15 children/ju-
veniles – group price 50 euros
Further participants – 3 euros per 
person; Adults and commercial busi-
nesses:  70 euros for up to 10 people, 
5 euros per further participant.

The Robber Lippold
 Lippold’s cave, to be found at near-
by Brunkensen, consists of many 
“rooms”, for example a “kitchen” and 
a “stable”.  A fi ssure in the cave wall is 
known as the “chimney”.   Long ago 
the robber Lippold lived in this very 
cave.   While visiting the cave you can 
meet the dreadful robber himself and 
hear his horrifying story from his own 
lips …
Provided by: Club for local history 
and culture, Brunkensen e.V
Time required: 1 hour or longer
Prices: group price 30 euros for up to 
10 people, 11 people or more 3 euros 
per person

Rubber Dinghy Rafting Tours
A trip in a safe and stable rafting 
dinghy is an unforgettable experien-
ce.   On the 9 kilometres between 
Alfeld and Freden, you can enjoy na-
ture in all its glory.  The small rapids 
at Wispenstein let you have the thrill 
of “white water”.  The lively crossing 
is the highlight of the journey.
Provided by: Gössel Tours   
www.kanu-leine.de
A guided dinghy tour from Freden to 
Alfeld takes approximately 3 hours.
Price: 14 euros per person.
Groups can be of up to 50 people.

Cultural Landscape Path
During the months of April to Sep-
tember it is possible to take part in a 
guided tour over the Ortsberg(a well 
-known local hill) through the “cultural 
landscape” of Alfeld. All the different 
aspects of Lower Saxony ‘s historical 
cultural landscape with its rolling hills 
can be thoroughly enjoyed. Taking in-
to consideration the local availability 
of botanical and zoological variety, the 
Ortsberg is of national importance. 
Provided by: Nabu or The Ornitholo-
gy Club of Hildesheim (OVH) 
www.ovh- online.de
Price: 3 euros per person  
(groups up to 50)

Learning through Experience
Enjoy guided walks taking a range of 
natural or cultural themes:  cooking 
in the wilderness; learning experien-
ce programme; team building in the 
woods.    All this for:  children and ju-
veniles (up to 30 people); company 
or work excursions (up to 50 people).
Provided by: MILAN-Nature Semi-
nars - www.milan-naturseminare.de
Price: 5-10 euros per person
Group size as required

Alfeld on the river Leine – a guide
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  UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE FAGUS FACTORY

Exhibitions:  adults 7 euros, concessions 5 euros, 
  children (up to 16 years) 4 euros, 
Guided tour:  from 40 euros per group

Visit the very first building constructed in a modernist in-
dustrial style. When he designed the Fagus Factory in 1911 
for the company’s owner Carl Benscheidt, the architect Wal-
ter Gropius wanted to build much more than just a shoe last 
factory. With a distinctive combination of steel and glass, the 
founder of the Bauhaus movement succeeded in giving the 
building an entirely new appearance, quite different from 
traditional industrial buildings. This important industrial 
building has been manufacturing goods for over 100 years. 
Its shoe last production has been joined by measuring and 
fire prevention equipment as well as finger-jointing lines. 
Discover this living monument on an eventful tour of the 
factory. Visit the new UNESCO Visitor Centre, the Fagus-Gro-
pius Exhibition and the Fagus Gallery. Carefully selected 
events ensure the cultural quality of your surroundings. Cu-
linary treats are available in the Fagus Gropius Café.

 From 15 to max. 25 people
 Monday to Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

 UNESCO World Heritage Fagus Factory
 Hannoversche Straße 58 · 31061 Alfeld

 + 49 (0)5181-790
 info@fagus-werk.com

www.fagus-werk.com/en

 HALF-DAY EXCURSION TO LAMSPRINGE 

9.80 euros per person

Lamspringe is home to the only English abbey on German 
soil. It was established in the year 847. The abbey was in-
habited by English Benedictine monks in 1643. In 1670, they 
built the abbey church – which is still standing today – in a 
baroque style that was unique in northern Germany. Con-
struction of the magnificent abbey building began in 1731. 
Despite many fires, the village centre still boasts an almost 
completely intact collection of half-timbered buildings.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Visit to the Gothic three-aisled abbey church including Bau-

haus-style paintings in the crypt: approx. 30 - 40 mins
• Guided tour through the prestigious rooms of the former ab-

bey building: approx. 30 mins
• Guided tour of the historic half-timbered village: approx. 30 

mins
• Coffee and cake: a slice of cake and a coffee, tea or hot choco-

late each

 From 10 to max. 50 people
 Date arranged on request

 Municipality of Lamspringe
 Tourist Information
 Kloster 3 · 31195 Lamspringe

 +49 (0) 51 83 500-17
 t.butchereit@lamspringe.de

 www.lamspringe.de

UNESCO World Heritage Fagus Factory

Lamspringe Abbey
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The PS.SPEICHER museum in Einbeck is the exhibition for 
all things past, present and future relating to movement 
on wheels. Over a 6,000 m2 area, around 400 historic two-
wheeled and four-wheeled vehicles are on display in the 
authentic environment of their particular era. The “PS.Depot 
Lkw + Bus” contains a further 150 commercial vehicles and 
there are also special exhibitions to explore.

Your visit is rounded off with a choice of a thrilling ride in 
the Porsche racing simulator or a relaxing visit to the GE-
NUSSWERKSTATT restaurant with summer terrace.

 Tuesday , Wednesday & Friday to Sunday  10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
 Extended opening Thursday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
 (save by using a combined ticket)

 PS.SPEICHER
 Tiedexer Tor 3 · 37574 Einbeck

 + 49 (0) 5561 923200
 entdeckung@ps-speicher.de

 www.ps-speicher.de

  EXHIBITION WITH ACTIVITY STATIONS

The region between the Harz and the Weser boasts a high
density of UNESCO World Heritage Sites. No fewer than five
of them can be found within a 100 km radius of Hildesheim
(including in the city itself): the Fagus Factory in Alfeld, the
Rammelsberg mine, the Old Town of Goslar and the Upper
Harz Water Management System in the Harz mountains,
Corvey Castle in Höxter, the Old Town of Quedlinburg and,
in Hildesheim, the two World Heritage churches with their
ecclesiastical treasures.
Their close proximity enables tour groups to visit several
World Heritage Sites in a single day, or even to explore all
five exceptional locations on a round trip.
Why not let us put together a customised UNESCO tour for
you?

 Hildesheim Heritage Visitor Centre 
 +49 (0) 5121  1798-0
 tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de

 www.hildesheim.de/unesco

  FIVE UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITES 
 BETWEEN THE HARZ AND THE WESER

Hildesheim Alfeld Goslar Höxter Quedlin-
burg

Hildesheim 30 km 55 km 70 km 115 km

Alfeld 0:35 h 55 km 45 km 115 km

Goslar 0:45 h 0:55 h 100 km 60 km

Höxter 1:05 h 0:45 h 1:20 h 160 km

Quedlin-
burg

1:05 h 1:20 h 0:35 h 1:50 h

Goslar

Höxter

Alfeld

Quedlinburg

Hildesheim

Wolfsburg

Braunschweig

A2

A7

A7

A39

A395

Hannover

Salzgitter

Wolfenbüttel

Wernigerode

Göttingen

Harz

Weser

Hameln

“PS.SPEICHER”

UNESCO Word Heritage Sites between the Harz and the Weser
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   EXCURSION SUGGESTIONS 

    

Kassel

Hildesheim

Alfeld

Lamspringe

Harz

W
es
er

A2

A7

A7

A2

A39

A395

10 km

Wolfenbüttel > 50 kilometres
• Ducal residence and half-tim-

bered houses
• Guided tours of the Jäger-

meister factory

Braunschweig > 50 kilometres
•  Shopping and culture

Laatzen > 25 kilometres
•  Hanover Exhibition Centre
•  ADAC test facility

Hamelin > 50 kilometres
•  Historic half-timbered build-

ings
•  Boat ride on the Weser

Goslar > 55 kilometres
•  UNESCO World Heritage 

Sites Rammelsberg mine, Old 
Town and Upper Harz Water 
Management System

•  Active in the Harz

Quedlinburg > 115 kilometres
• UNESCO World Heritage Site 

abbey, castle and Old Town

Höxter > 70 kilometres
•  UNESCO World Heritage Site 

Corvey Castle

Hanover > 30 kilometres
• Herrenhausen Gardens
• Hanover Adventure Zoo
• Museums and events

Wolfsburg > 80 kilometres
•  Autostadt
•  Phaeno
•  Designer outlets

Hamburg

Berlin

Laatzen

Hanover

Braunschweig

Wolfenbüttel

Goslar

Einbeck

QuedlinburgHöxter

Wolfsburg

Hamelin 

Salzgitter
Dortmund
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ART, CULTURE AND MUSIC FESTIVALS

January
EVI.LICHTUNGEN, Hildesheim: International art project 
centred around the World Heritage Sites and other loca-
tions in the city. www.lichtungen.eu

May
Hot Wheelz, Hildesheim: Horsepower aplenty, spectacular 
drag races, US cars and vintage vehicles. 
www.hotwheelz-hildesheim.de

Gardens and Health Festival, Bad Salzdetfurth: Exhibition 
on the themes of gardens, health & vitality, and crafts. 
www.bad-salzdetfurth.de

June to August
Market Square Music Festival, Hildesheim: Every Friday 
and Saturday, free music performances on the Market 
Square. www.marktplatz-musiktage.de

June
Magdalena Festival, Hildesheim: Garden festival in the ba-
roque Magdalena Gardens. 
www.magdalenenfest-hildesheim.de

EVENTS

Hildesheim Mid-Summer’s Night: A cultural night cele-
brating mid-summer at the Culture Campus on the Marien-
burg estate. www.uni-mittsommernacht.de

Hildesheim “Wallungen” (2017, every two years): The city 
walls and half-timbered district become the stage for re-
gional and international artists. www.iqhildesheim.com

Jazztime Hildesheim: International jazz festival tradition-
ally at Pentecost. www.jazztime-hildesheim.de

July
Django Reinhardt Festival, Hildesheim: European festival 
of gypsy swing, rumba and flamenco.
www.festival-django-reinhardt.de

Hildesheim Blues Festival, Hildesheim: Ambience and at-
mosphere in abundance with a lake view for blues fans and 
the whole family. www.hildesheim.de/bluesfestival

Weedbeat Festival, Nordstemmen-Rössing: Open air festi-
val with live reggae, ska and dubstep music. 
www.weedbeat.de
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22. Juli - 30. Juli 2017 
„Fredener Musiktage, kein Thema!“

Sommerkonzerte im Leinetal
Die mit dem Praetorius Musikpreis Niedersachsen ausge-
zeichneten Internationalen Fredener Musiktage zählen zu 
den führenden Kammermusikfestivals im norddeutschen 
Raum. 
Auftragswerke und Uraufführungen, Musikvermittlungspro-
jekte für Kinder und Jugendliche sowie eine Ausstellung 
samt Vernissage runden das Angebot des themenbezogenes 
Programmes, welches weitestgehend in der Zehntscheune 
Freden und im UNESCO-Weltkulturerbe Fagus-Werk Alfeld 
stattfindet, zu einem sommerlichen Klassik-Highlight ab.
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Heersum open-air theatre, Hildesheim Region: Theatre 
performances between the woods and fields. 
www.forumheersum.de

German National Mountain Bike Championships, Bad 
Salzdetfurth: Cross Country Eliminator-Sprint & Cross 
Country races with an extensive programme of supporting 
events. www.bad-salzdetfurth.de

International Freden Music Festival, Alfeld and Freden: 
The chamber music festival in the Leine valley.
www.fredener-musiktage.de

August
M’era Luna Festival, Hildesheim: Gothic and electronic mu-
sic festival. www.meraluna.de/en

Sarstedt Music Festival, Sarstedt: A rich musical programme 
performed on several stages in the centre of Sarstedt. 
www.sarstedter-musiktage.de

September
“Pflasterzauber”, Hildesheim: International festival of 
street music and street art. www.pflasterzauber.de/en

“Lamspringer September”, Lamspringe: Music, theatre, art, 
literature. www.lamspringerseptember.de

October
Light-night shopping, Hildesheim: Light features through-
out the city with shopping late into the evening. 
www.hildesheim.de/light-night-shopping

MARKETS, CULINARY & SHOPPING EVENTS

May
Wine Festival, Hildesheim: Wine-tasting on the historic 
Market Square. www.hildesheim.de/weinfest

June
Historical Town Spectacle, Elze: Luther’s birthday is cele-
brated around Elze’s town hall. www.elze.de

Old Town Festival, Bad Salzdetfurth: Live music and an ex-
citing programme of events. 
www.altstadtfest-bad-salzdetfurth.de

September
Farmers’ Market, Hildesheim: Agricultural produce in an 
autumnal setting. www.hildesheim.de/bauernmarkt

November to December
Christmas Market, Hildesheim. 
www.hildesheim-weihnachtsmarkt.de

Christmas Market, Lamspringe. www.lamspringe.de

A HOLIDAY MOOD IN THE CITY

January to February
“Eiszeit”, Hildesheim: Skating rink and curling. 
www.hildesheim.de/eiszeit

June to September
City beach, Hildesheim: Deckchairs, wicker beach chairs, 
beach volleyball and a summer feeling! 
hildesheim.de/citybeach

JoBeach, Hildesheim: Chill under palm trees and get that 
holiday feeling on the banks of Lake Hohnsen.
www.jo-beach.de

Information correct as of December 2016. Subject to alterations. The latest 
information is available at www.hildesheim.de/veranstaltungskalender

EVI.LICHTUNGEN
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IN HILDESHEIM

ALTE MÜNZE (by St Andrew’s Church steeple)
Dining room for up to 50 people, terrace seating 35

 An der Alten Münze 16   +49 (0) 5121 132901
 www.alte-muenze-hildesheim.de

AMADEUS (near the historic Market Square)
Inn for up to 80 people, terrace seating 120 from Mar - Oct

 Marktstraße 17    +49 (0) 5121 6988313
 www.amadeus-hi.de

BERGHOTEL BROCKENBLICK (popular tourist inn, near the 
Galgenberg hill)
Rooms for up to 80 people, terrace seating 120

 Brockenblick 1    +49 (0) 5121 34585
 www.hotel-brockenblick.de/en

CAFE DEL SOL (eastern district)
Restaurant seating 240

 Frankenstraße 43 a    +49 (0) 5121 280935
 www.cafedelsol.de

DAS KLEINE RÖSTWERK (city centre)
Café for up to 40 people

 Andreasplatz 20    +49 (0) 5121 9891040
 www.daskleineroestwerk.de

DIE INSEL (city centre)
Inn and terrace, each seating up to 60 people, 
conservatory seating 40

 Dammstraße 30    +49 (0) 5121 14535
 www.die-insel-hildesheim.de/en

GASTHAUS IM BRÜHL (half-timbered district)
Vaulted cellar for up to 45 people

 Brühl 31    +49 (0) 5121 1744534
 www.gasthaus-im-bruehl.de

HACIENDA (Himmelsthür district)
Dining room for up to 270 people, terrace seating 100

 Marggrafstraße 2    +49 (0) 5121 21212
 www.hacienda-hildesheim.de

HOTEL BÜRGERMEISTERKAPELLE (city centre) (p. 8)
Restaurant for up to 55 people

 Rathausstraße 8    +49 (0) 5121 1792900
 www.hotelbuergermeisterkapelle.de

HOTEL NOVOTEL HILDESHEIM (city centre) (p. 9)
Dining room for up to 750 people, terrace seating 60

 Bahnhofsallee 38    +49 (0) 5121 17170    www.novotel.com

KUPFERSCHMIEDE (Ochtersum district)
Dining room for up to 110 people, terrace seating 200
Steinberg 6    +49 (0) 5121 6977931
www.gasthof-kupferschmiede.de

LEWENSLUST (on the Galgenberg hill)
Dining room for up to 150 people, terrace seating 70

 Am Galgenberg 2    +49(0)5121 9815641
 www.lewenslust-hildesheim.de

NIL (in the Roemer and Pelizaeus Museum)
Dining room for up to 100 people, terrace seating 80

 Am Steine 1    +49 (0) 5121 408595
 www.nil-museum.de

NOAH (on Lake Hohnsen)
Terrace seating 200

 Hohnsen 28    +49 (0) 5121 691530
 www.noah-cafe.de

OS (on the historic Market Square) (p. 27)
Dining room for up to 170 people, terrace seating 150

 Markt 7    +49 (0) 5121 2889909
 www.knochenhaueramtshaus.com

GASTRONOMY FOR GROUPS

PARKHOTEL BERGHÖLZCHEN (Moritzberg)
Dining room for up to 130 people

 Am Berghölzchen 1    +49 (0) 5121 979-0
 www.berghoelzchen.de/en 

RESTAURANT GILDEHAUS (on the historic Market Square) (p. 7)
Dining room for up to 120 people, terrace seating 80

 Markt 4    +49 (0) 5121 300620    www.gildehaus.de 

SCHLEGELS WEINSTUBEN (at the Roemer and Pelizaeus Museum)
Vineyard seating 55

 Am Steine 4-6    +49 (0) 5121 33133
 www.schlegels-weinstuben.de

VILLA DELL’ ANGELO (Himmelsthür district)
Dining room for up to 120 people

 Carl-Zeiss-Straße 15    +49 (0) 5121 965010
 www.villa-dell-angelo.de

IN THE REGION

DEUTSCHES HAUS NORDSTEMMEN (Nordstemmen)
Dining room for up to 130 people

 Hauptstraße 114 · 31171 Nordstemmen    +49 (0) 5069 34455
 www.deutsches-haus.info/drupal/en

EICHSFELDER HOF (Gronau)
Dining room for up to 150 people, terrace seating 100

 Breite Straße 8 · 31028 Gronau    +49 (0) 5182 2029
 www.eichsfelderhof.de

EVENTHAUS ALGERMISSEN - ALTES HAUS (Algermissen)
Dining room on two levels for up to 150 people, 
beer garden seating up to 120

 Piepenbrink 1 · 31191 Algermissen    +49 (0) 5128 960096
 www.awe-event.de

FISCHERHÜTTE WINZENBURG (Freden/Leine)
 Am Gehrkamp 1 · 31084 Freden (Leine)    +49 (0) 5184 311
 www.fischerhuette-winzenburg.de

GASTHAUS BAULE (Harsum)
Dining room for up to 170 people

 Kaiserstraße 52 · 31177 Harsum    +49 (0) 5127 4360
 www.gasthaus-baule.de

GASTHAUS PLATZ (Algermissen)
Dining room for up to 150 people

 Bolzumer Tor 14 · 31191 Algermissen    +49 (0) 5126 1334
 www.gastro-moll.de

GASTHOF JÖRNS (Diekholzen)
Dining room for up to 100 people

 Marienburger Straße 41 · 31199 Diekholzen
 +49 (0) 51 21 / 20 70 - 0    www.gasthof-joerns.de

GUTSHOF EUCKEN (Algermissen)
Function room for up to 40 people

 Andreasplatz 2 · 31191 Algermissen    +49 (0) 5126 31115
 www.gutshof-eucken.com

HEIDEKRUG (Diekholzen)
Dining room for up to 50 people

 Heidekrug 55 · 31199 Hildesheim/Diekholzen
 +49 (0) 5121 7586837    www.heidekrug.eu

HOTEL CAFÈ PAPENHOF (Elze)
Dining room for up to 120 people

 Papendahlweg 14 · 31008 Elze    +49 (0) 5058 4045
 www.hotel-papenhof.de

HOTEL & RESTAURANT ERNST (Groß Förste)
Function room for up to 35 people

 Godehardstraße 2 · 31180 Giesen/Groß Förste
 +49 (0) 5066 70420    www.hotel-ernst.de

HOTEL & RESTAURANT NOBISKRUG (Nordstemmen)
Dining room for up to 100 people, terrace seating 50

 Stöckumer Straße 1 · 31171 Nordstemmen
 +49 (0) 5069 2679    www.nobiskrug-hildesheim.de
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HOTEL-RESTAURANT PÖTTJERKRUG (Duingen)
Rooms for up to 120 people

 Sohnreystraße 1 · 31089 Duingen    +49 (0) 5185 358
 www.poettjerkrug.de

HOTEL SIEGFRIED’S KLAUSE (Coppengrave)
Dining room for 120 people

 Landstraße 2 · 31091 Duingen/Coppengrave    +49 (0) 5185 223
 www.siegfrieds-klause.de

HOTEL STEINHOFF (Freden/Leine)
Dining room for up to 400 people

 Mitteldorf 1 31084 Freden (Leine)    +49 (0) 5184 391
 www.hotelsteinhoff.de

KLEINHERR’S (Harsum)
Dining room for up to 90 people

 Am Bache 1 · 31177 Harsum/Asel    +49 (0) 5127 6366
 www.kleinherrs.de

LANDGASTHAUS WILLKE (Harsum)
Dining room for up to 150 people

 Am Hohen Turm 1 · 31177 Harsum    +49 (0) 5127 40900 80
 www.landgasthaus-willke.de

LANDGASTHAUS ZUR LINDE (Emmerke)
Dining room for up to 140 people

 Hauptstraße 14 · 31180 Giesen/Emmerke    +49 (0) 5121 62234
 www.zur-linde-emmerke.de

LANDHAUS ADENSEN (Nordstemmen)
Dining room for up to 70 people

 Am Pfarrkamp 13-13A · 31171 Nordstemmen
 +49 (0) 5044 9720    www.landhaus-adensen.de

LANDHAUS AM SONNENBERG (Diekholzen)
Dining room for up to 200 people, terrace seating 180

 Sonnenberg 1 · 31199 Diekholzen    +49 (0) 5064 950260
 www.landhaus-am-sonnenberg.com

LANDHOTEL LECHSTEDTER OBSTWEINSCHÄNKE
Dining room for up to 130 people, beer garden seating 200

 Ringstraße 7 · 31162 Bad Salzdetfurth/Lechstedt
 +49 (0) 5064 7159    www.obstweinschaenke.de/en

PARKHOTEL AHRBERGEN (Ahrbergen)
Function rooms for up to 200 people

 Liebigstraße 35 · 31180 Ahrbergen    +49 (0) 5066 705579
 www.parkhotel-ahrbergen.de

RATSKELLER DUINGEN (Duingen)
Dining room for up to 60 people, terrace seating 30

 Töpferstraße 10 · 31089 Duingen    +49 (0) 5185 8450

RELEXA HOTEL (Bad Salzdetfurth) (p. 11)
Dining room for up to 200 people

 An der Peesel 1 · 31162 Bad Salzdetfurth
 +49 (0) 5063 29-0    www.relexa-hotel-bad-salzdetfurth.de/en 

SCHÖKELS HOTEL & RESTAURANT (Mehle)
Dining room for up to 300 people

 Alte Poststraße 35 · 31008 Elze/Mehle    +49 (0) 5068 3066
 www.hotel-restaurant-schoekel.de

SÖHRER FORSTHAUS (Diekholzen)
Dining room for up to 70 people, terrace seating 120

 Forststraße 13 · 31199 Diekholzen    +49 (0) 5121 289970
www.soehrer-forsthaus.de

STICHWEHS HOTEL AM BAHNHOF (Elze)
Dining room for up to 120 people

 Bahnhofstraße 60 · 31008 Elze    +49 (0) 5068 9310010
 www.stichwehs-hotel.de

WALDGASTHAUS ZUM KUCKUCK (Harsum)
Dining room for up to 90 people, terrace seating 130

 Försterstraße 3 · 31177 Harsum    +49 (0) 5127 409788
 www.kuckuck-harsum.de

Reservierung:

www.os-marktrestaurant.de   

Tel: 05121 1029117

Vom Guten nur das Beste  
Das Fleisch-Genießer-Restaurant in 
Deutschlands schönstem Fachwerkhaus

Viel Platz für Ihre Reisegruppe – im edlen Gildesaal, 
urigen Gewölbekeller oder einfach gemütlich im 
Restaurant. Lassen Sie sich von uns beraten und ent-
decken Sie unsere aktuelle Gruppenkarte!
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im Knochenhaueramtshaus
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GARAGES & BREAKDOWN SERVICES

MAN, Truck und Bus Deutschland GmbH Service Outlet
 Siemensstraße 12 · 31135 Hildesheim

(industrial area Bavenstedter Straße)
 +49 (0) 5121 7681-0

Breakdown assistance (7 a.m. - 6 p.m.)

Karl-Heinz Aschemann – breakdown assistance
 An der Scharlake 48 · 31135 Hildesheim

+49 (0) 5121 7688-0

Willi Hennies
Recycling – rescue service (round the clock)

 Römerring 14 · 31137 Hildesheim
 +49 (0) 5121 7658-80 (office)

Monday to Friday 7 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
 +49 (0) 5121 7658-88 (emergency towing service)
 info@willi-hennies.de · www.willi-hennies.de

BY COACH IN HILDESHEIM —
THE SERVICES YOU NEED

Deula Hildesheim GmbH
 Lerchenkamp 42-48 · 31137 Hildesheim
 +49 (0) 5121 7832-0

Hapag-Lloyd Reisebüro
Pülm Touristik Gmbh & Co. KG

 Rathausstraße 18 - 20 · 31134 Hildesheim
 +49 (0) 5121 981000

Rizor GmbH & Co.KG Omnibusverkehr
 Hildesheimer Straße 20 · 31137 Hildesheim
 +49 (0) 5121 289800

Alfred Bernhardt Omnibusbetrieb
 Worthstraße 3 · 31157 Sarstedt
 +49 (0) 5066 7890

Brandes Busreisen GmbH
 Hauptstraße 8 · 31185 Söhlde
 +49 (0) 5129 978999

Klaus Bernhardt Bustouristik
 Dachsteinweg 1 · 31157 Sarstedt

+49 (0) 5066 4688

Huschenhöfer
 Schubertstraße 15 · 31162 Bad Salzdetfurth
 +49 (0) 5064 960591

Omnibusbetrieb Fischer
 Hauptstraße 65 · 31185 Söhlde
 +49 (0) 5129 978930

Sausewind Reisen GmbH
 Dingelber Straße 6 · 31174 Schellerten
 +49 (0) 5123 28211

Schulz-Reisen OHG
 Marktstraße 2B · 31188 Holle
 +49 (0) 5062 1041

Sowada Reisen
 Hindenburgstraße 11 · 31195 Lamspringe
 +49 (0) 5183 94060

COACH COMPANIES — YOUR LOCAL PARTNERS

The coach companies of the Hildesheim region will be hap-
py to help with your customised coach tour.

As of: December 2016, all rights reserved
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4
Hotel
Bürger-
meister-
kapelle

zur BAB 7
Hannover

zur BAB 7
Kassel

CITY PLAN OF HILDESHEIM SHOWING COACH PARKS

1 St Michael’s Church (UNESCO)
2 Cathedral with rosebush 
 (UNESCO)
3 Cathedral Museum (UNESCO)
4 Magdalena Gardens and
 Rose Museum
5 St Magdalena’s Church
6 House of Literature St Jacob’s
7 Historical market square
8 Butchers’ Guildhall and
 City Museum
9 The Upended Sugarloaf
10 “Kaiserhaus” façade

11 St Andrew’s Church
12 Theatre for Lower Saxony
13 Roemer and Pelizaeus-Museum
14 Holy Cross Church
15 St Lambert’s Church
16 Half-timbered quarter with
 “Kehrwieder” tower
17 St Godehard’s Church

 World Heritage Visitor Centre 
 Hildesheim & Tourist-Information
 Public toilet (with wheelchair access) 
 Pedestrian zone

 1 Ratsbauhof
4 coach spaces for up to 3 hours‘ parking

 2 St Michael‘s Church
1 coach space for up to 30 minutes‘ 
parking

 3 Roemer and Pelizaeus Museum
1 coach space for up to 15 minutes‘ 
parking

 4 Steingrube
3 coach spaces for unlimited parking

 5 Kardinal-Bertram-Straße
1 coach space for up to 30 minutes‘ 
parking
Up-to-date information about other coach parks can be 
obtained from Tourist Information.
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Dear Tourist, 
The following terms and conditions of package travel apply to pack-
age offers (totality of travel services pursuant to §651a par. 1 BGB (Ger-
man Civil Code). Insofar as they are deemed by the statutory provi-
sions to have been agreed with legal effect, they are contents of the 
tourist travel contract between you, called the Tourist below, and us 
as tourist travel organizer, tourist-information Hildesheim, abbrevi-
ated to ti-Hi below, that is formed in accordance with the statutory 
provisions of §§651a − m BGB when you book travel. Therefore, please 
read these provisions carefully. 
1.  Conclusion of the Tourist Travel Contract 
1.1  The Tourist submits his or her reservation preference to ti-Hi, 
orally or by letter, by fax, e-mail or internet. This preference is not 
yet binding on the Tourist and does not yet constitute an offer that is 
binding on the Tourist. In the case of electronic reservations that are 
marked as binding, the Tourist immediately receives a confirmation 
of reservation electronically. 
1.2.  In accordance with the Tourist’s reservation preference, ti-Hi 
sends the Tourist a definite offer with services, prices and times by 
e-mail (or by telephone for last minute offers) and makes a binding 
offer to the Tourist of a tourist travel contract that is based on the 
descriptions in the offer. 
1.3.  The tourist travel contract becomes legally binding on theTour-
ist and ti-Hi as soon as and provided that the Tourist’s unconditional 
declaration of acceptance of the offer as is (without any additions, re-
strictions or other changes) is received by ti-Hi by letter, fax or e-mail 
within the time period allowed by ti-Hi for acceptance of the offer. The 
offer can also be accepted by telephone if this is stated in the offer (for 
last minute reservations). The tourist travel contract becomes legally 
binding when the Tourist’s declaration of acceptance is received by 
ti-Hi. The Tourist is then sent, without delay, confirmation of receipt 
of this declaration as well as the guarantee certificate prescribed by 
law. Please note that the tourist travel contract is binding even if this 
confirmation from ti-Hi is not received. 
1.4.  If the Tourist’s declaration of acceptance contains any additions, 
restrictions or other changes relative to the offer from ti-Hi, then a 
legally binding contract has not yet been formed. Instead, this decla-
ration from the Tourist constitutes a new offer by the Tourist that is 
binding on the Tourist for a period of 10 days. A tourist travel contract 
is formed on the basis of this offer only if and when ti-Hi accepts this 
offer within this time period by letter, fax, e-mail or, with last minute 
travel, by telephone. 
1.5.  The person making the reservation is liable for all obligations 
under the tourist travel contract of any other tourists registered in 
this contract insofar as he or she has assumed this responsibility by 
explicit separate written declaration. 
2.  Payment, Guarantee Certificate 
2.1.  Payments of or toward the travel price may be demanded or 
accepted before the travel ends only if the guarantee certificate of 
§651k par. 3 BGB has been issued to the Tourist. 
2.2.  However, as exceptions to point 2.1, the guarantee certificate of 
§651k par. 3 BGB does not have to be issued to the Tourist if 
a) the trip does not last longer than 24 hours, includes no overnight 
stays and the travel price is at most € 75, or 
b) if there is an agreement that, as an exception to points 2.3 and 
2.4 below, the entire travel price is not due for payment until the 
trip is over and if the travel services under the contract do not in-
clude transportation of any Tourist s from their place of residence 
to the holiday destination or from the holiday destination back to 
their place of residence. 
2.3.  When the contract has been concluded (receipt by ti-Hi of the 
Tourist’s declaration of acceptance) and the guarantee certificate has 
been delivered to the Tourist, then a deposit in the amount of 10% of 
the travel price is due for payment and will be credited to the entire 
travel price. 
2.4.  Payment of the balance is due 2 weeks before the travel begins, 
when it is clear that the trip will be conducted, and, in particular, can 
no longer be cancelled for any of the reasons stated in point 7.2. 
2.5.  If advance payments have been agreed, if the guarantee certifi-
cate has been delivered, if the Tourist does not have a contractual or 
statutory right of retention and if ti-Hi is prepared and in a position 
to render the contractually agreed services, then 
a) the Tourist has a right to the contractually agreed services only if 
the travel price has been paid in full, and 

b) if the agreed advance payments have not been received by ti-Hi 
on time and have not been made even after ti-Hi has sent a reminder 
that sets a reasonable period of grace, then ti-Hi can withdraw from 
the tourist travel contract and charge the Tourist withdrawal costs 
pursuant to point 5.3 of these standard terms and conditions for of-
fers of package travel. 
3.  Services 
3.1.  ti-Hi’s obligation to render services is based solely on a) the con-
tents of the confirmation of reservation and the descriptions in bro-
chures and/or ti-Hi’s offer that this confirmation refers to, 
b) any descriptions to which these brochures or the offer refer and 
c) any agreements concluded with the Tourist in writing or orally 
with legally binding effect. 
3.2.  The organizations that render services directly (e.g. providers 
of accommodations, meals, sports, and transportation, cultural and 
leisure time facilities) are not authorized by ti-Hi to give assuranc-
es or make agreements that go beyond or are contrary to the travel 
descriptions of ti-Hi, ti-Hi’s offer or its confirmation of reservation or 
that modify the confirmed contents of the tourist travel contract. 
3.3.  Brochures, flyers, etc. other than those published by ti-Hi, such as 
brochures, flyers, etc. From the destination or hotel, are not binding on 
ti-Hi unless and then only to the extent they have been made a part 
of the contractually agreed services through an express agreement 
between ti-Hi and the Tourist. 
4.  Changes of Services 
Changes and deviations from the agreed contents of the tourist travel 
contract which become necessary after the contract was agreed and 
that have not been brought about by ti-Hi contrary to good faith, are 
permissible insofar as they are not substantial, do not lead to a sig-
nificant change in the travel services and do not impact the overall 
form of the travel that has been reserved. Warranty claims, if any, are 
not affected by this when the changed services are deficient. Ti-Hi is 
obliged to inform the Tourist of such changes and deviations with-
out delay. When appropriate, Ti-Hi will offer the Traveller a change of 
reservation or withdrawal from the contract free of charge. 
5.  Withdrawal by the Tourist, Change of Reservation 
5.1.  The Tourist can withdraw from the trip at any time before it 
begins. The date on which ti-Hi receives the Tourist’s declaration of 
withdrawal is decisive. Tourists are advised to declare such a with-
drawal in written form. 
5.2.  In all cases of withdrawal by the Tourist, ti-Hi is entitled to the 
compensation stated below for the travel arrangements that have 
already been made and for ti-Hi’s other expenses, whereby this com-
pensation already takes account of the amounts that are usually 
saved by selling the vacated services to other tourists. 
Standard Withdrawal Charge for Packages with Accommodation in 
Hotels, Inns and Guest Houses 
withdrawal up to day 30 before trip begins 10% of travel price 
withdrawal up to day 15 before trip begins 30% of travel price 
withdrawal up to day 8 before trip begins 40% of travel price 
withdrawal up to day 1 before the trip begins 60% of travel price 
withdrawal on the day the trip begins 80% of travel price 
Tourist does not begin the trip 80% of travel price 
5.3.  However, the Tourist still has the right to prove that ti-HI did not 
incur any expenses or that the expenses incurred were much less than 
the standard charges stated above, in which case the Tourist only has 
to pay this lesser amount. 
5.4.  In lieu of compensation equal to the standard withdrawal charge 
stated above, ti-Hi has the option under law of asserting a claim for 
compensation for damages that are equal to the expenses that ti-Hi 
actually incurred for the trip in question. In this case the compensa-
tion to be paid can be greater than the standard withdrawal charge 
stated above. Then ti-Hi must notify the Tourist of its individual ex-
penses and prove that they were actually incurred. 
5.5.  When a Tourist requests certain types of changes to a tourist 
travel contract after this contract has been agreed, ti-Hi can charge 
€ 15 for each change that is made. This is possible for change of trav-
el dates within the time period for which the trip has been adver-
tised, change of accommodations, change of meals (e.g. full board, 
half board, just breakfast) and changes in additional services that 
are reserved (e.g. concert and theatre tickets). 
5.6.  The foregoing regulations do not affect the Tourist’s right under 
the law (§651b BGB) to provide a substitute tourist for the trip when 
the Tourist withdraws. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR OFFERS OF PACKAGE 
TRAVEL BY TOURIST-INFORMATION HILDESHEIM
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5.7.  Tourists are urged to take out travel cancellation expenses in-
surance. 
6.  Services Not Used 
If a Tourist does not use certain tourist travel services because of early 
return travel or other compulsory reasons, then ti-Hi will endeavour 
to obtain from the relevant services providers reimbursement of ex-
penses that are saved because of the Tourist’s non-participation. Ti-
Hi is not obliged to do this if the monetary amounts in question are 
totally insignificant or reimbursement would conflict with statutory 
or governmental regulations. 
7.  Withdrawal and Cancellation by the Tourist Travel Organizer 
7.1.  After a Tourist has begun the trip, ti-Hi can cancel the tourist 
travel contract without notice if the Tourist continually disrupts the 
conduct of the trip even though ti-Hi or an authorized representa-
tive has warned the Tourist, or the Tourists conducts him or herself 
contrary to the contract in such a way that immediate cancellation 
of the contract is justified. If ti-Hi then cancels, it continues to be en-
titled to the travel price, but must still reimburse any expenditures 
that are saved as well as any other benefits obtained by use in some 
other way of the services that were reserved, whereby this also in-
cludes any refunds from services providers. 
7.2.  If, for a given trip, ti-Hi does not obtain reservations from the 
minimum number of participants stated in the tourist travel descrip-
tion, ti-Hi can cancel this trip and then withdraw from the contract 
under the following conditions: 
a) The minimum number of participants is stated in the confirma-
tion of reservation or this confirmation refers the Tourist to the cor-
responding statement in the advertisement of the trip; 
b) ti-Hi is obliged to notify the Tourist in writing and without delay 
that the trip is being cancelled when it is clear that the minimum 
number of participants will not be reached, whereby ti-Hi must ex-
ercise this cancellation option at least two weeks before the trip is 
scheduled to begin. 
c) When the trip is cancelled, each tourist affected has the right to de-
mand participation in another trip of the same or greater value inso-
far as ti-Hi is in a position to offer the Tourist such a trip from its pro-
gramme without additional charge. Upon receiving the cancellation 
notice, the Tourist must assert this right vis à-vis ti-Hi without delay. 
8.  Limitation of Liability 
The contractual liability of ti-Hi for damages that do not constitute 
bodily injury is limited to three 
a) the damage sustained by the Tourist was not brought about by 
intentional or grossly negligent conduct, or 
b) ti-Hi is responsible for the damages sustained by the Tourist solely 
because a services provider is at fault. 
9.  Obligations of the Tourist, 
 (Complaints, Cancellation, Exclusion Period) 
9.1.  The Tourist is obliged to notify ti-Hi of any deficiencies and to 
demand corrective action without delay. If ti-Hi is not notified with-
out delay, the Tourist loses his or her rights unless the Tourist is not 
at fault for this failure to lodge a complaint directly with ti-Hi with-
out delay. Please note that it is not sufficient to lodge the complaint 
with the relevant services provider, such as the provider of overnight 
accommodations. The complaint must be lodged directly with ti-Hi. 
9.2.  If the trip is significantly impaired as a result of a deficiency or 
if a particular Tourist cannot reasonably be expected to put up with 
such a deficiency for an important reason that ti-Hi is able to perceive, 
then the Tourist can cancel the tourist travel contract in accordance 
with the statutory provisions (§651e BGB). 
9.3.  Claims of the Tourist because certain travel services were not 
rendered in accordance with the contract may be made only after 
the trip is over and must then be received by ti-Hi within one month 
of the day on which the trip was scheduled to end. Claims must be 
asserted vis-à-vis ti-Hi at the address given below. The deadline for 

asserting claims cannot be met by notifying the relevant services 
providers, such as, in particular, the provider of overnight accommo-
dations. The tourist is urged to assert his or her claims in writing. The 
Tourist loses all rights unless the Tourist is not at fault for failure to 
lodge a complaint directly with ti-Hi on or before the deadline. 
10.  Limitation Period 
10.1  Claims of the Tourist based on loss of life, bodily injury or dam-
age to health due To intentional or negligent violation of duty on 
the part of ti-Hi or any of its legal representatives or assistants are 
subject to a limitation period of two years. This also applies to claims 
for compensation for other damages based on intentional or grossly 
negligent violation of duty on the part of ti-Hi or any of its legal rep-
resentatives or assistants. 
10.2. All other claims pursuant to §§651c-f BGB are subject to a limi-
tation period of one year. 
10.3. The limitation periods of points 10.1 and 10.2 begin on the day 
on which the trip was scheduled to end in accordance with the con-
tractual agreements. 
10.4. When negotiations between the Tourist and ti-Hi about the 
claim or the circumstances that might justify the claim are in pro-
gress, the limitation period is suspended until the Tourist or ti-Hi re-
fuses to continue the negotiations. When suspension of the limitation 
period ends, the claim cannot become statute barred until at least 
three months have elapsed since the end of suspension. 
11. Data protection 
11.1. Personal data provided to us by the customer (also online) is 
recorded, saved and processed electronically, including in an auto-
mated process. Personal data is data that can be used to establish the 
identity of the customer, e.g. name, address, date of birth, telephone 
number, e-mail or IP address. 
11.2. We only gather and record personal data if it is related to a book-
ing and is necessary to ensure the smooth processing and payment 
of the booking. 
11.3. Data provided by the customer is only ever recorded and pro-
cessed in accordance with German law. Customers can ask for a copy 
of the information held in relation to them free of charge, and, if re-
quired, exercise their right to the adjustment, deletion or blocking of 
incorrect data. If deletion is requested, it must be noted that this may 
not always be possible due to statutory regulations or for invoicing/
accountancy reasons. 
11.4. Personal data (especially address information) will never be 
passed on to third parties. 
12.  Choice of Law and Place of Jurisdiction 
12.1.  The entire legal and contractual relationship between ti-Hi and 
the Tourist is governed solely by the laws of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 
12.2.  The Tourist can sue ti-Hi only at ti-Hi’s official seat of business. 
Legal proceedings against the Tourist can only be taken at the Tour-
ist’s place of residence. In cases of legal proceedings against tourists 
who are merchants, legal entities under public or private law, or per-
sons whose place of residence or usual abode lies outside Germa-
ny or whose place of residence or usual abode is not known at the 
time litigation is filed, jurisdiction for ti-Hi’s official seat of business 
is deemed to have been agreed. 
12.3. The foregoing provisions do not apply insofar as international 
treaties or conventions or provisions of the laws of the European Un-
ion that are to be applied to travel contracts provide for or imply some-
thing else that is more advantageous to the Tourist as a consumer. 

The Tourist Travel Organizer is: 
Hildesheim Marketing GmbH Besucherzentrum Welterbe Hildesheim 
& tourist-information Managing director Boris Böcker Rathausstr. 
15, 31134 Hildesheim, Germany Fon 05121 - 17980 Fax 05121- 1798-88 
www.hildesheim.de/tourismus 
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